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Date: July 10, 1861
Description: Alden Darwin Chase wrote to his brother, Hiram Chase 
recounting interesting events in camp and on the march. The upcoming 
battle he refers to is First Bull Run fought on July 21, 1861.

                    Fairfax County       Camp Knox, Va.
                                                       July 10th, 1861.

My  Dear    Brother:--

 Knowing the anxiety of yourself and
 the good people of Belfast to hear from the Fourth
 Maine Regiment and more especially the “City - Greys”
 I will give you a concise statement of our progress.
 On Monday 7th inst. we rec’d marching orders from
 Head Quarters, and at 4 o’clock p.m. as the bugle
 blasts died upon the ear, our little white, Tenneriffe-like
 houses fell simultaneously to the Southward, and at 5
 o’clock precisely the Regimental line was formed, and we,  
immediately got the command “on the right of companies
rear into column, march,” when our new brass band struck
 up “The girl I left behind me” and with the second
 order “forward, march,” we bid farewell to our sweet
                                          found ourselves
 little grove of oaks and ^ were again on the march
 for “Old Virginia,” passing down 14th St. by Williard’s
 celebrated Hotel, where hundreds of Northern men had
 congregated to take a look at the Sons of Maine, who
 with thousands of others have left their dear homes to
 battle for the “Stars and Stripes” we marched up Penn
sylvania Avenue, down 4 ½ Street to the foot of Maryland
 Avenue  and 7th St. where we embarked on board



Steamers Philadelphia and Baltimore for the 
secession city of Alexandria where the gallant
 Ellsworth lost his life. We arrived at the steamers 
dock at 8 o’clock having been just three hours
 on the march from “Meridian Hill” including stoppages,
 and on our way, people would step out into the
 Avenue and ask “What Regiment is this?” and on being
 answered would exclaim, “Well ‘tis a fine body of men,” “fine
 Regiment”, “Bully for Maine” the last a very common phrase
 of commendation in New York, Philadelphia, and this city.
 Groups of negro boys were to be seen at every corner,
 singing,
       “Wrap me up in the American Flag
         Bury me under the Eagle.
         That’s the way to do the job
         Pop goes the Weasel.”
 
The entire colored population, judging from outward manifes-
tations, are deeply interested for the success of the
 Union troops, and as a general thing, are quite intelligent 
and very well posted up on war matters.

On our arrival at the depot of the New York
 and Virginia Screw Steamship Co. at Alexandria, we
 found it used as a Government store house, and under
 guard of a detachment of the late Col. Ellsworth’s Zouaves



now Col. Farnham, formerly a Lt. in N.Y. 7th 
Regit. where we spent the remainder of the night, lying
                                    which covered the dock.
 upon the soft, hard pine planks, ^for the first time since we
left  home.  At early dawn we were again in line, and
 escorted by one of the Major Generals staff were conducted
 to our present resting place, termed, “Pleasant Valley”
 County of Fairfax, district of Alexandria, Virginia, in close
 proximity- to the 3d and 5th Maine Regiments
 where we are as well contented as could be expected, under 
our present circumstances, We are located about
 2 miles from the city of Alexandria on the left side of
direct road to Richmond and about 14 miles
 from Fairfax Court House. On leaving the main road 
 for one field, we passed through an extensive potatoe
                             now
patch, and digging ^ is a favorite pastime of hundreds of
our soldiers. It does not pay as well perhaps as in California
 but I assure you there is more satisfaction to be
 desired, considering the condition of the Regiment. Our
 Quartermaster, has not yet arrived, and ‘tis now 12
 o’clock Wednesday. Most of our provision, all of the
 “City - Greys” cooking apparatus, and some of the 
company tents are still behind, which creates considerable 
 loud conversation, in a mood or tone of voice appropo 
to a hungry and fatigued soldier, which you can



   (4)
immagine, but I will not undertake to describe
 The proprietor of the Potato  patch has very wisely 
concluded, that his interest demands, the uprooting of 
this favorite vegetable, and consequently a plough drawn
 by two horses is moving up and down the rows as
 busily as possible, - singular and novel way to dig
Potatoes,- for I am told this is the only way they remove
 them from the bowels of the earth, and our boys will
 do a good business after the landlord has abandoned
 the job.
 The city of Alexandria presents a truly sad
 and lonely appearance. The population of fourteen
 thousand have dwindled down to about twenty-
five hundred. Whole streets are abandoned. Houses,
 Stores, Workshops, Offices, Banks, all are left to the
 ravages of time and the great Northern Army, but
 I assure you the property is well protected, and the
 rights and feelings of the few who remain, respected.
 The abandoned dwellings furnish barracks for our
 soldiers, but there is no disposition to burn or des
troy, at present. When we passed the ill-fated “Marshall
 House” a file of Zouaves stood at the front door and
 presented arms, and all eyes scanned well its exterior
 appearance, and the only cheering sign about it was
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the weather beaten flag of our country, floating where
 the gallant Zouaves had planted it upon the House-
top, there to remain until the ravages of time leave not
 a shred of its bright folds. After our baggage train
 was discharged, I returned to the city with our faithful
 driver Mr. William Baker, and obtaining permission from the
 Seargent of the Guard stationed at the “Marshall House” gave it
 a faithful inspection, and all I can compare it to
 in general havoc, was the appearance of Dr.
 Moore’s House the morning after the fire last
 winter. Enclosed I send you a piece of the floor
 upon which the body of Col. Ellsworth fell. It has been
 cut away by visitors, in size to the amount of a large
 man’s body, the stairway and casings are whittled very 
nearly to the end.
 The general appearance of the streets, buildings,
 the farm utensils, waggons and carts is far behind
 “Down East.”  No regard, has been paid to paving the
 streets, Rocks of any size, that a giant man could
 handle and of any curious shape, laid in various
 promiscuous ways adorn the principal streets, and
 the general width about the distance of Main St
 at the American House, The architecture of the
 best private houses does not equal my friend
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Axel Hayford’s barn. When peace is declared they 
ought to contract with him to visit some of the 
principal Southern Citys and give them an example of
 his skill in making good streets. The farm carts are
 drawn by two, three, and sometimes four and five mules
 or jackasses, the near pole mule or ass saddled and driven
 by a darky seated on his back, with any quantity of
 leading lines, running to all on the near side, and
 none upon the off with the pole about four inches
 from the ground, and all of which hauling about as much
 as Chas. McKinney would dump on his back. The
 great burden of their loads is the cart.
 There is considerable sickness in camp, but I believe
 none are considered dangerous. Of the Greys there are 
now but four off duty, viz:- Hibberd of Appleton has had
                                                                              Belfast
 the measles and has nearly recovered, - Berry of ^ Northport
                                                                                    sick
 is indisposed but nothing serious, Dunbar is quite ^ unwell
 with measles but doing well. - Hanscomb of Winterport, is
 feeble, and considered in decline. - Simeon Larrabee has seen
 a few sick days this week but is again eating
 his allowance.
 Perhaps I had better begin to think of
 drawing to a close, unless I commence upon
 another sheet, and it seems to me that
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I want to write more. - I alluded somewhere in
 this letter to our “Brass Band.” We have a 
very good band of 24 peices. John Singhi, of Rock-
land , leader. The instruments were purchased in Baltimore
 by the State of Maine, and cost six hundred dollars. 
They are pronounced very fine in tone and workmanship.
 John Gould, H.M.A. Poor, George W. Burgess and Jacob L.
 Havener have been detailed from our ranks to places in
 the Band, which has weakened as considerably to-
gether with the discharges granted before we left 
Washington, but still they are benefited by the 
change and we readily consented to their removal.
  Capt. Fuller and Lt. Carter are as happy as you
       or can
 may ^ imagine. They have attractions like myself, at
 home, and the hope of being released in a few
 months, makes them apparently contented. There
 is a small stream within two rods of us, emptying
 into the Potomac which affords a grand chance for
 washing and bathing. Wheat fields around us 
show a bountiful harvest, and a great portion
 of it will rot where it grew. The Zuoaves are 
enjoying themselves apparently very well. When they 
wish to take a ride, they get up steam and 
place an Engineer on board and away they go
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on the line of the Richmond Rail Road for about six miles.
 Piquet guards are thrown out for two 
and three miles from our camp.
 Col. Howard of the Third Regiment 
has been promoted to a Brigadier Generalship.
 There is a report in camp this afternoon that the
Secessionists have captured one of the 
Zuaves picket guards and have him down 
at Richmond, caged and exhibiting him, at 
10 cts a sight.  [?].  A committee from 
Jeff Davis’s Quarters passed into Washington
yesterday with a flag of truce. What their 
business was we know not.
 Look well for the welfare of my little
family, and a loving Brother’s prayer shall 
rest upon you and yours.
 Give my love to all the family connec-
tions.  If you write send to Washington, for 
the present.  We send there from here for our own
mail-matter by Steam from Alexandria
    Yours  Alden
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remember the 3rd, 4th and 5th Maine 
Regiments are at present the advance guard, and
we are looking towards Richmond, about one hundred
and thirty miles distant as the place of our desti-
nation.  The heavy work has got to be done by
the boys from the “Pine Tree State”.  There is so
much aristocracy among the officers that they cant
go out into the rural districts, they must be where 
they can get ice water, and first class  hotel fare.
I mean the Staff of N.Y., Penn. Mass., [ ?]  and
it would please you to see the child-like mim-
icry of our staff apeing the aristocratic New
Yorkers. Were Col. Berry removed by death or 
otherwise., neither Lt. Col. or Major could rise,
both would be unanimously superceded.  The
men have great antipathy against them and
not altogether without foundation.
 You may look for news of an engagement
and severe battle before the month of July expires.
   Forever Yours
    Alden


